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BreakPE is lightweight and
powerful stealth malware

removal utility being able to
make unexecutable most PE

files (applications, DLLs,
drivers etc.) even if they are
protected by simple rootkit

technologies. BreakPE takes
different approach to stealth
malware removal. BreakPE

will make malware
unexecutable by overwriting

disk sectors where it is stored.
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BreakPE has the following
advantages: 1. Removes

malware from unknown or
unknowable locations on the
target drive, including hard

links, hidden files, and in-use
handles (handles that are
currently in use, or in-use

handles on filesystem objects,
such as handles on file
handles in memory). 2.

Supports NTFS, FAT and
FAT32 file systems. 3.
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Supports NTFS alternate data
streams (this is the feature

used for Shim Cache storage).
4. Does not require user to

take a special action. 5.
Works without additional
hard disk space. 6. In most

cases broken PE files can be
unbroken afterwards. 7. If

installed on removable media
such as a CD/DVD, media

can be removed without
affecting the target computer.
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8. Not affected by Volume
Shadow Copy (VSS). 9. Will
not hang the system, or block
the removal process. 10. Can
operate in a very low CPU
mode which uses very little

resources. The program offers
the following main features:
1. Scan for any infection of

the target machine. 2.
Removes all types of

malware, including rootkits,
stealth viruses, trojans,
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spyware, adware, keyloggers
and worms. 3. Recovers

deleted files, recovered PE
files, removed data, hidden
files, deleted registry keys,
removed keys. 4. Recover

deleted files and recovered PE
files using file recovery

software or by using third-
party tools. 5. Optimize your
system after the removal of

malware. 6. Supports all.NET
versions of Windows 2000,
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XP, 2003, Vista, 7 and
Windows 8 7. User Interface
BreakPE uses following icons
to indicate current status: 1.
Green - the file is clean (no

infection); 2. Yellow - the file
is infected and can
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KEYMACRO is very useful
keystroke logger in multiuser
systems. Every time you type
something in a text box or on
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the console, keylogger
software records your actions
and saves them in a log file.
KEYMACRO is designed to

detect and to record
keystrokes. With help of this

software you can find out
which programs are used most

frequently, which keyboard
shortcuts are pressed, which
letters are typed and what

passwords are used.
KEYMACRO gives you
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detailed log information that
is very useful for learning
passwords and any other

sensitive information.
Keystrokes are stored in the

log file and in a readable
format. Keystrokes are

automatically stored in the log
file. The log file can be saved
in any location and opened at
any time. You can filter by

keystroke by date, by
program, by the window title,
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by process name, by the
Internet Explorer URL, by

program used, by the program
used and by the Internet

Explorer Password.
Keystrokes can be exported to
any format you need. You can

make a CSV file, a tab
delimited file, a VBScript file

or use a RAW format.
Keystrokes can be filtered by
date, by process name, by the

window title, by program
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used, by the Internet Explorer
URL, by program used and by

the Internet Explorer
Password. Keystrokes can be
automatically stored in the log

file. You can limit the
maximum size of the log file

and of the output file.
FILTERS for Keystroke

logging: ￭ by process name ￭
by window title ￭ by program
used ￭ by Internet Explorer
URL ￭ by program used and
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by Internet Explorer Password
￭ by the date You can export
the data to any other format

by using a RAW file, a
VBScript, a CSV file or a tab
delimited file. You can also

save the log file in a different
location. The log file can be

saved in any location. You can
export the data to any other

format by using a RAW file, a
VBScript, a CSV file or a tab
delimited file. Keystrokes are
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automatically stored in the log
file. You can limit the

maximum size of the log file
and of the output file.

FILTERS for Keystroke
filtering: For the log file: ￭ by

date 1d6a3396d6
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BreakPE is a universal utility
to unbreak any corrupted or
untrusted applications. All
you have to do is to run
BreakPE and it will unbreak
corrupted PE files with
relative safety. BreakPE's
main advantage is that its
functionality works regardless
of file system type (NTFS,
FAT or FAT32) and platform
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(Windows, Linux or Solaris).
To make PE files that
BreakPE doesn't want to
unbreak executable, simply
don't make any changes in
disk sectors it wants to
unbreak. Filesystem sectors
that BreakPE wants to
unbreak are found using PE
header's values for directory
entry offset. This allows
BreakPE to unbreak corrupt
applications for both NTFS
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and FAT file systems.
BreakPE also supports
alternate data streams in
NTFS (if NTFS supports
alternate data streams).
Read/Write properties of
alternative data stream is what
BreakPE uses to find disk
sectors that should be written
or unwritten. Even after
installation, BreakPE won't
destroy your disk sectors that
it found (if they are not yet
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written). BreakPE is designed
to be very easy to use. Just run
BreakPE and it will unbreak
corrupted or untrusted PE
files. BreakPE will try to be as
user-friendly as possible: ￭ no
additional software is required
(don't need to install
anything); ￭ no user's manual
is required; ￭ no additional
user's input is needed
(breakpoints are set by default
to the most critical PE files).
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Warning for Windows NT 4
and 2000 users: broken
drivers can make these
systems unbootable. Features:
￭ low-level code (will make
files zero-free); ￭ absolute
file sector unbreak points (can
unbreak files that were
written without it); ￭ no
modifications will be made in
filesystem sectors that
BreakPE will not unbreak
(will not make non-writeable
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files writeable, write-
protected files will be left
unchanged); ￭ quick file
unbreak mode (automatic
mode, no user's input
required); ￭ safe mode
(automatically adds its own
debuggers and/or monitors
while unbreaking PE files); ￭
non-destructive mode
(BreakPE won't make any
changes on PE files that you
have broken); ￭ silent mode
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(won't print any messages
while un

What's New In?

=====================
=====================
=====================
========== 1.
REQUIREMENTS 1.1.
System Requirements 1.2.
User requirements 1.3.
Features BreakPE 2. Setup ==
=====================
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=====================
=====================
======== 2.1. Windows NT
4 and 2000 users 2.1.1. Clean
Install 2.1.2. Clean install
without registry 2.1.3. Backup
and restore registry 2.2.
Windows XP users 2.2.1.
Clean Install 2.2.2. Clean
install without registry 2.2.3.
Backup and restore registry
2.3. Windows 2000 and
Windows 98 users 2.3.1.
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Clean Install 2.3.2. Clean
install without registry 2.3.3.
Backup and restore registry 3.
BreakPE Features BreakPE
will automatically: ￭ * Scan
your computer for malware
and remove all of them ￭ *
Clean up and remove all of
your unnecessary software ￭ *
Update your existing software
and its updated version ￭ *
Automatically update your
antivirus definitions ￭ *
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Provide backup of your
malware and software lists ￭ *
Uninstall "wiped" applications
and drivers ￭ * Uninstall
"wiped" drivers and make
them unexecutable ￭ *
Uninstall registry keys for
"wiped" software ￭ *
Uninstall startup keys for
"wiped" software ￭ *
Uninstall additional software
￭ * Uninstall software which
are created by BreakPE itself
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￭ * Change the password for
services and run them with the
new password ￭ * Show
information about malware in
new Window ￭ * Identify
malware via CRC ￭ *
Uninstall malware ￭ *
Uninstall all of your software
(only the most part of it) ￭ *
Change file and registry
permissions for all the
malware ￭ * Uninstall registry
keys for malware and make
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them unexecutable ￭ * Create
system restore point ￭ *
Create uninstall registry keys
for malware ￭ * Show system
status ￭ * Show malware list
￭ * Show what software
you've installed ￭ * Remove
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System Requirements For BreakPE:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo
2.66 GHz Memory: 2 GB
RAM Hard Disk: 700 MB
available space Video Card:
DirectX 10 compatible Video
Card, NVidia GTX460/AMD
HD 7870. DirectX: Version
10.1 Additional Notes:
Supported Screen Resolutions
Default 1600 x 900 1024 x
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600 800 x 600 720 x 400 640
x 480 This game has been
tested and confirmed to run
on
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